Abstract---
INTRODUCTION
N India most of the building structures fall under the category of low rise buildings. So, for these structures reinforced concrete members are used widely because the construction becomes quite convenient and economical in nature. But since the population in cities is growing exponentially and the land is limited, there is a need of vertical growth of buildings in these cities. So, for the fulfillment of this purpose a large number of medium to high rise buildings are coming up these days. For these high rise buildings it has been found out that use of Composite members in construct ion is more effective and economic than using Reinforced concrete members. The popularity of steel-concrete composite construction in cities can be owed to its advantage over the conventional reinforced concrete construction. To perform well in an earthquake a high rise building should possess four main attributes namely simple and regular configuration and adequate lateral Strength, stiffness and ductility. Current earthquake codes define structural configuration as either regular or irregular in terms of size and shape of the building, arrangement of the structural and non-structural elements 
III. COMPONENTS OF COMPOSITE STRUCTURES
Formally the multi-story buildings in India were constructed with R.C.C framed structure or Steel framed structure but recently the trend of going towards composite structure has started and growing. In composite construction the two different materials are tied together by the use of shear studs at their interface having lesser depth which saves the material cost considerably.
A. Composite Slab
A composite slab in which steel sheets are connected to the composite beam with the help of shear connectors, initially steel sheets act as permanent shuttering and also act as bottom reinforcement for steel deck slab and later it is combined with hardened concrete. 
B. Shear Connectors
Shear connectors (studs) are used to connect the concrete and structural steel and they give the sufficient strength and stiffness to the composite member The structures considered here is a commercial complex building having G+9 storey model located in seismic zone III. The plan dimension of the building is 32m X 30m. Figure 11: Self-weight Table 5 and Figure 11 represent self-weight of structures. Composite Structures having plan irregularity the self-weight is decreased by 17% 1) The plan configurations of structure has significant impact on the seismic response of structure in terms of displacement, story drift, story shear 2) The displacement (deflection) and storey drift in R.C.C. Structure is merely less than composite structure but are in permissible limit as prescribed by the codal pro-visions. It is due to the flexibility of composite structure when compared to RCC structures 3) Large displacement was observed in the T shape building. It indicates that building with severe irregularity shows maximum displacement and storey drift 4) Weight of composite structure is quite low as compared to RCC structure which helps in reducing the foundation cost 5) The axial forces in RCC structure is on higher side of composite structure. 6) Maximum torsion for RCC building is found to be lesser than steel building, thus from the above results RCC building appears to be more efficient in torsion than composite building 7) Composite structures are the best solution for high rise structure as compared to RCC structure. 
D. Axial Force

